RECKONING with TORMURE:

Memos and Testimonies from the “War on Terror”

The ACLU-Northern California • Boalt Alliance to Abolish Torture • National Lawyers Guild (Boalt Chapter) • CodePink • World Can’t Wait • Progressive Democrats of America PRESENT:

Civil rights activists, attorneys, journalists, and artists reading from recently declassified documents—legal memos, FBI emails, and testimonials by detainees—in a public event to call attention to the abuse and torture of detainees in U.S. custody. Reception following program.

FEATURING:

Shahid Buttar
Executive Director,
Bill of Rights Defense Committee

Marjorie Cohn
past President,
National Lawyers Guild

Jeffrey Kaye
psychologist, blogger and activist

Mimi Kennedy
actress, author, and activist

Jason Leopold
Deputy Managing Editor, Truthout

devorah major
San Francisco Poet Laureate, 2002-06

Ray McGovern
CIA and State Department veteran (retired)

Kathy Roberts
Center for Justice and Accountability

Renee Saucedo
La Raza Centro Legal

Peter Selz
historian, author and Founding Director of the Berkeley Art Museum

Fr. Louis Vitale
Pace e Bene, Las Vegas

Andy Worthington
British journalist, author and film director

Col. Ann Wright
State Department and U.S. Army (retired)

WITH OPENING AND CLOSING REMARKS BY

Abdi Soltani
Executive Director, ACLU-Northern California

Friday, October 15, 2010
7:00 pm
UC Berkeley
School of Law
Boalt Hall
2778 BANCROFT WAY AT PIEDMONT

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

students free

general public
$10 donation requested

$25 includes reception with readers

TO RESERVE TICKETS, CALL 510.333.6097

www.WeSayNoToTorture.net